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CANCELLATION POLICY 

 

• By registering for the 8th ENTERYNG WORKSHOP “ENTreprenEurship Researc workshop for 

YouNG schoalrs” by organizing secretariat Fuori Rotta Eventi e Congressi   , you agree to the 

following terms and conditions: 

1.  Your registration  will be confirmed by email upon receipt of your payment 

2. If for any reason the seminar/s is cancelled or changed, our liability in that instance shall be strictly 

limited to the difference for  amount paid for the place/s on site the course. 

3. The refund of any cancellations will be guaranteed only until April  30  (50,00 Euro  will be retained 

for administrative expenses). 

4. After this date, the full amount of the registration will be retained, however substitutions can be 

made with prior notice at any time. If a substitution is necessary, please contact us and we will be 

happy to update the delegate details. 

5. 8th ENTERYNG WORKSHOP “ENTreprenEurship Research workshop for YouNG schoalrs 

Organizing committee reserve the right to change the venue at its discretion and in this event Fuori 

Rotta Eventi e Congressi will send an email to delegates giving at least 48 hours to notice of such 

change. 

6. We recommend regular checking of the event 

website https://www.fuorirottaeventi.com/8thenteryngworkshop  for further details. 

7. Payments to Fuori Rotta Eventi e Congressi  by bank transfer must include any costs demanded by 

your local bank in your country of origin for transferring money. 

 

 

Event Changes I 

  

It may be necessary from time to time to amend the event programme and the details of those 

participating. Therefore, 8th ENTERYNG WORKSHOP “ENTreprenEurship Research workshop for 

YouNG schoalrs Organizing Committee reserves the right to alter the proceeding of the event at any 

time.We endeavour to communicate any changes to both delegates and speakers and we recommend 

regular checking of the event website https://www.fuorirottaeventi.com/8thenteryngworkshop for up-

to-date developments. If you have any specific queries, please do not hesitate to contact us – we are 

here to help and your interests are at the centre of our activity. 
 


